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Sings At Raleigh CALENDAR
KENTUCKY BEATS

CRIMSON TO TAKE
SOUTHEAST LEAD

Wildcats Rule as Heavy Favorites to

Uorld News
BulletinsUM ...I r.i : ; 1, r '"T-rr'p- P ....... y

- g

STETSON D GIVES

TO STUDENT FUND

Chapel Hill Branch Donates Five
Per Cent of Total Sales to

Emergency Loan Fund.

FAMOUS SINGER

WILL APPEAR AT

RALEIGHTONIGHT

Lawrence Tibbett, Operatic and
Concert Baritone, to Sing in

New . Auditorium.

Commerce freshmen 10 :30.
Bingham hall.

Y. M. C. A. devotionals 10:30.
Memorial hall.

Co-e- d tea 1:30-6:0- 0.

Spencer 'hall.

Socialist club 7:00.
210 Graham Memorial.

County meeting 7:00.
214 Graham Memorial.

Chess club 7:30.
Lobby Graham Memorial;

Economics seminar 7:30.
Bingham hall.

Gaston county meeting 7 :30.
215 Graham Memorial.

Aycock smoker 8:00.
Graham Memorial.

Eagle Scouts 8 :15.
209 Graham Memorial.

THE CAN OPENER
(Continued from page three)

son 2; second round, Napoleon
3, Levinson 2; third round, Lev-inso-n

3, Napoleon 2. This gave
the bout to the Penn State box-
er with a margin of one point.
It was a close fight, and Napol-
eon wron on his speed.

I Piatt Landis , won his fifth
straight fight Saturday against
a man who outweighed him by
about thirty pounds. Popeye
had to go more than one round
for the first time in his last
three bouts and he had to win
on boxing and not fighting.
Piatt said he clipped his man
with two terrific blows in the
first round which didn't even
phase him so he- - decided he'd
better try to box and keep from
falling himself. He said that
guy could certainly tak'em. Sam
Giddins and Torn Parsons both
looked good and the majority of
the Carolina squad felt that Sam
deserved a win and Parsons a
draw at least. This is not print-
ed in the form of a protest but
merely to point out that the
fights were not one-side- d. The
Tar Heels made a good enough
showing to be extended an invi-

tation to the National Intercol-
legiate boxing tournament in

'Mare-hiT-i"- v-- -- '.: ,;-.-
.

r-sj- s

jJXennis ox,is leadingfthe way
in the. individual, high scoring
race among? intramural basket!-bailers- .

Fox plays with Old
East and his club has finished its
season undefeated. He has aver-
aged seventeen points a game
of the Old East team as a unit
for the season while the average
has 'been a little over fifty-seve- n

a game in eight starts. Three
teams are still unbeaten in both
loops, Old East, Best House,; and
Swain Hall in the dormitory
league and Chi Psi, T. E. P. and
S. A. E. in the fraternity loop.
S. A. E. meets Chi Psi this af-
ternoon in the headliner and T.
E. P. may be stopped by Kappa
Alpha which would settle the
fraternity question. Ed Ever-ett- e,

K. A. star, was running
well for individual scoring hon-
ors of the fraternity league un-

til his last game last week. Ed
had a little trouble finding the
right basket that day; he said
he was shooting at three or four.
There ought to be some good
basketball on the mural card to-

day; come down and see what
Herman Schnell has arranged.
The whole thing was in the bag.

Law Review Tryouts

Competitive try-ou-ts 'for the
staff of the Law Review will be
staged today at assembly period
in the first year class room of
the law building. Only first
year students whose names are
posted on the bulletin board of
the law school may participate
in these try-out- s.

Win Tourney at Atlanta After
Victory Over Tide.

Kentucky's Wildcats ran their
string of victories to seven as
they turned back Alabama's
Crimson Tide 35-3- 1 in Birming-
ham Monday night. This Svin
gives the mountaineers the un-

disputed claim to the throne of
the southeastern conference bas-

ketball throne. .

Alabama shot its bolt in its
"big push." The Crimson would
have tied the Wildcats for the
top of the conference court
standings if they had triumph-
ed. The rangy and equally rug-
ged

m

Kentucky Colonels proved
their superiority over the Ala-

bama boys before a partisan
crowd of Alabama supporters
and appear to have the inside
track as a heavy favorite in the
Atlanta tourney.

Kentucky recently licked the
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets
45-2- 2, but the game had more
thrills than the uneven score in-

dicates. The Kentucky v quint
played on even terms with the
Engineers more than half of the
first period and part of the sec-

ond quarter, but Forest Sale,
all-southe-

rn center last year,
led the way to a brilliant attack
which blasted aside the confer-
ence hopes of the Atlanta team.

Alabama had a hard night
last Saturday and this could be
attributed as one of the causes
for its recent downfall. In their
big week-en- d contest the Crimr
son found the Mississippi State
College game hard sledding and
trailed all the way until the
wanning minutes of play when
Alabama put on a sensational
rally to cop the game, 38-3- 6. t

MOST SOUTHERN
COACllES PLEASED
WITH NEW RULES
(Continued from page three )

He listed two other effects. The
new rules make possession of
the ball more valuable and
strengthen the defense. The out-of-boun-ds

rule improves punting
and virtually eliminates the dan
ger of slicing kicks outside with
no gain. ,

Reduce Injury . v
Dan McGugin of. Vanderbilt,

presidentr oh the national; foot
ball association says -- the jiiain
dutyr qfrihe-idelin- e rridew.as; J
reduce hazards oof injury. he
new rule will reduce lots of. tack-
ling out of bounds. V

Clipper Smith of State didn't
think the old clipping penalty of
twenty-fiv- e yards was enforced
as it should have been and that
the new penalty of fifteen will
be better. Bill Alexander of
Georgia Tech hopes the new
sideline penalty will bring more
strategy and thrills. Alexander
says a quarterback would be
able to run back into the end
zones without danger of being
caught close to the sidelines. The
rule will speed up the game since
the useless sideline buck is out.

Biff Jones of Louisiana, on the
other hand, isn't so sure the
sideline rule will help' the game
any. He fears it lowers the value
of both strategy and kicking
ability.

Comprehensive Exams

Senior comprehensiveswill begiven Saturday morning at 9-0- 0

o'clock in rooms assigned by re-
spective- departmental 1,1- -
Gomprehensive examinations are
m order once every quarter and
must be passed by senior
fore graduation.

Commerce Freshmen

Dean D. D. Carroll of tha
school of commerce; will ' mep
with the commerce freshmen
this morning at assembly period
in room 113 Bingham haltr "

Banking Holiday for Michigan
- Governor William A. Com-stoc-

k,

of Michigan, early ye-
sterday proclaimed an eight-da- y

banking holiday in that state at
the conclusion of an all-nig-

ht

conference with bankers from all
over the state and with federal
and state banking officials.

Ernie Schaaf Is Dead
Ernie Schaaf, twenty-fou- r year

old heavyweight boxer who fell
under the bruising blows of the
giant Primo Camera at Madi-

son Square Garden Friday night
while a great crowd cried
"Fake !" died yesterday from
the beating he took. Camera is
not under arrest.

Support State Beer and Wine
Possible modification on North

Carolina's stringent prohibition
laws moved a step nearer ye-
sterday as a house judiciary com-

mittee number one favorably
reported a bill to legalize wines
and beers if -- the federal govern-
ment does so.

BEARD-GROWIN- G CONTEST
STARTED BY THE CAMPUS'

The Campus, student paper at
the University of Maine, recent-
ly began a beard-growin- g con
test among the students in the
school. The contest will last ex
actly two weeks, and the first
prize will be awarded to the stu
dent who, in the opinion of the
judges, has the beard which is
longest, cleanest, most evenly
distributed, and most handsome.
A second prize and an honorable
mention will also be awarded.

At the beginning of the con-
test all entrants must be clean
shaven, and the last rule of the
contests is that all contestants
must shave immediately follow
ing the judges' decision.

Playreaders to Meet

The Playreaders, faculty dra-

matic group, will convene in

the basement auditorium of the
Baptist church Friday, Feb-

ruary 17, at 8:30 o'clock. The

Plutus of Aristophanes will be

read with Dr. W. E. Caldwell
directing. A full attendance is

desired in order that the of-

ficers may know the actual num-

ber of :menbers. On the mem-

bership fee 'depends- - the number
of. programs, that can be offered.
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WitS the

Glamorous
TALA
BIRELL,

MELVYN

DOUGLAS

A flaming story of
oxotic lovo told amid
tho most thrilling wi!d

animal stones over

Also
".Moscow the Heart of Russia"

A Travel Talk
Comedy "Married or Single"

NOW PLAYING

CAROLINA
Thursday

KATE SMITH

in

"Hello, Everybody"

A check amounting to $40.00
was received recently by the
University las the second dona
tion to the University loan fund
by Stetson "D" Tailors, Inc., of
Baltimore. The first check sent
by Maurice Robinson, president
of the firm, was for $125.28 and
was received January 25.

The additions to the' fund
came as a result of an announce
ment in the Daily Tar Heel
that was brought to Robinson's
attention by L. V. Huggins,
graduate of the class of 1925,
who has returned here as dis-

trict manager of the Stetson
"D" stores in North Carolina
and Virginia. The announce-
ment stated that the University
short-ter- m loan fund was ex
hausted and interested Robinson
to the extent that he authorized
Huggins to give five per cent of
all sales of the Chapel Hill
branch from January 16. The
first check followed a sale by the
local store that determined the
relatively large amount of that
donation.

The funds received are
handled by the regular loan fund
committee composed of Presi
dent Frank P. Graham, R. B.
House, F. F. Bradshaw, C. T.
Woollen, and Harry F. Comer,
and are put into immediate use.

FINAL ENTRANCE
DATE EXTENDED

Albright Changes Date for Final
Registration in Indoor Sports

Carnival

The time limit for registra-
tion in the indoor sports carni-
val to be conducted in the game
room of Graham Memorial has
been extended to 6 :00 o'clock
Thursday night, according to an
announcement made yesterday
by Mayne Albright, manager of
the union building. The exten
sion of time was granted to al
low several organizations more
time to enter the competition. .

The carnival will include
tournaments in ping-pon- g, bowl-
ing and pool, with intramural
points being given the winner of

fiebpwjing toirpeyAi num--s

rornj campus 6- -

.ji.ceiiTreqoi:dd
and, jkeen competition tbetwjeen!
them arid the dormitories is ex-- ;
pected. No charge is being made
for either entrance in the meet
or for playing.

Winners of the dormitory con-
tests will compete with the win-
ners in the fraternity group for
the campus title. Any team en-

tering as many as three men will
receive twenty-fiv- e points. In-

dividual play will take place in
the pool and ping-pon- g competi-
tion, with points toward the in-

dividual intramural cup which
is awarded the highest scorer in
all intramural contests.

Nagana" at Carolina

The Universal picture, "Nag-
ana," starring Melvyn Douglas
and Tala Birell, with Onslow
Stevens in the suporting cast,
is being presented today at the
Carolina theatre. The produc-
tion is by Carl Laemmle, Jr.

Rotary Will Meet

The Chapel Hill Rotary club
will meet tonight at the Carolina
Inn at 6:30 o'clock. Discussion
on the proposed sales tax bill
before the legislature at present
will be in order.

"Engineer" Deadline Set

Contributors to the Carolina
Engineer are reminded that the
deadline for all contributions for
the first issue has been set for
February 17.

. Lawrence Tibbett, American
operatic and concert baritone,
will appear tonight at the Me-

morial auditorium in Raleigh at
8:30 o'clock.

Tibbett is one of the only op-

era stars who has risen to a
high position in musical circles
through his own efforts and
without European training. He
was born in California, where he
first appeared on the stage with
a Shakespearian troupe.

Studied in New York
He began study in New York

to be a professional singer and
five years later was offered a
contract; with the Metropolitan
Opera company Since then he
has appeared in talking pictures
concert and radio in addition to
his operatic roles. His most re-

cent triumph on the stage was
in the title role of Louis Gruen- -

berg's Emperor Jones, the opera
version of Eugene O'Neill's play
of the same name.

One of Tibbett's early concert
appearances was rnde in 1928
in Newark, New, Jersey, at the
Newark festival of music. On
"this occasion the Newark Phil-
harmonic symphony orchestra

. accompanied Tibbett - and was
conducted by Lamar Stringfield,
local flutist-compose- r.

FRESHMAN COACH
NEEDS SIX FOOT

FROSH FOR JUMP
Ranson Threatens to Advertise in

Papers for Tall Yearling
High Jumper.

Another big problem is loom-
ing before the Carolina track
coaching staff. Coaches Fetzer
and Ranson1 are now looking for
a promising freshman high
jumper who . must stand in his
stockings over six feet.

The varsity and freshman
track squads worked out last
night in the Tin Can. This was
the first of a series of . indoor
workouts which are carded for
the Carolina teams in order to
prime the men for the com-
ing Southern conference indoor
games, March 4.
, Mere is a, part4alf!list . of 'the;vett t;TarPaDyJack--t

Mltfe ,6(jard nip.;
70ryard high,,Jiur(lles; --mile1

run; mite relay; and the high
jump. The high jump is the big
problem confronting the Tar
Heels' track mentors. They need
a six-fo- ot yearling high jumper.
Dale Ranson stated that he is so
anxious to get his man that he
is tempted to do like Wisconsin's
basketball coach advertise in
the school paper for his ma-
terial. The only thing that hin-
ders him, he says, is his financial
status.

Odum Will Speak

The graduate economics sem-
inar will meet tonight at 7:30
o'clcok in Bingham hall. Dr.
Howard W. Odum of the depart-
ment! of sociology, who was- - a
prominent member of Presi-
dent Hoover's special commis-
sion to study Amercan social
trends, will speak to the sem-
inar on the findings of the com-mitte- e.

'

Gaston County Meeting

All members of the student
body from Gaston county are re-
quested to gather for an impor-
tant meeting in 215 Graham Me-

morial at 7:30 o'clock tonight.

Pledging Announced

Lambda chapter of Phi Kap-
pa Sigma announced yesterday
the pledging of Robert C. Ruark,
of Wilmington. '

Lawrence Tibbett, American
operatic and concert baritone,
who will sing at the- - Memorial
auditorium at Raleigh tonight.
The performance will begin at
8:30 o'clock.

NEW VERSION OF
KERR PLAY TO BE

PRESENTED HERE
Playmakers to Stage "Sad Words to

, Gay Music," Comedy Written by
Former Student Here.

Sad Words to Gay Music, a
comedy by Alvin Kerr, will be
produced for the first time in the
new version for Broadway pro-
duction by the Carolina Play-maker-s.

The comedy was presented in
the original version last July in
summer theatres throughout
New York state, with Patricia
Barclay of Broadway fame play-
ing Sheila Patterson and Walter
Kingsford, who has appeared in
London and on Broadway, as
Bart Beresford. The play was
rewritten pending production in
New York. At present Kerr is
writing the music for a song in
the production, "Downtrodden.
Doleful Me."

Before his graduation from
Carolina in 1928, Kerr was the
author and director of the Play-mak- er

satire, The Queen Has
Her Face Lifted, and also wrote
musical comedies for Wigue and
Masque.

While winning recognition as
a playwright, Kerr. is acting and
doing work in stage manage-
ment onf Broadway. -

; Twenty?Qne m; Infirmary L a
.
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..'.ku-:.v- 4 rn;; :n iifz
y went-one- A persons; .were 'un--i
der.? t' phsician at ine!
infirmary yesterday. They were
George C. Steele, J. E. Cooke,
L. C. Tebeau, Tom L. Parsons,
Frank Anders, E. D. Dillard,
W. H. Lyon, John Chapman,
Robert Bolton, D. J. Bradley,
Evelyn Holloman, V. W. Webb,
Woodrow Wooten, F. G. Wolke,
Branch-Crai- g, Jr., L. M. Cro- -

nartie, W. H. Monty, John Innes,
G. lC Tillery, Edith Wladkow- -
sky, and Y. L. Hollons.

Buccaneer Banquet Fees

All members of the editorial,
art, and' business staffs of the
Carolina Buccaneer who have
not paid their banquet fee should
call in the Buccaneer office any
day from 2:00 until 4:00 o'clock
or see Bernard Soloman in 211
Old East. These fees must be
paid as soon as possible as the
banquet is Friday night.

Alumnus Receives Degree

Wade Hampton Hadley, Jr.,
of the class of 1931, has received
a master of science degree from
Cornell University. He is the
son of W. H. Hadley of the class
of 1902. 5

English Department Tea

Members of the English de-

partment will have a tea in the
lounge of the Smith building
from 4:00to 6:00 o'clock this
afternoon.


